
Photo Studio Rental

Plotnet Photo Studio is available for rent. Half day and Full day packages are available.

Packages include the use of our studio space and our Bowens Quad X strobe lighting 

system. This includes the power pack, up to 5 flash heads, a boom and 8 soft boxes.

We have small, medium and large soft boxes and a strip box perfect for shooting bottles.

The studio is also equipped with a product shooting table, a seamless paper holder 

and several choices in seamless paper and other backgrounds.

Students will be using our Professional Canon Camera (50 Megapixels) and Professional Lens.

The camera is tethered to a workstation which allows for instant preview of images.

Half day package - $400                                                                   

Full day package - $600

Please schedule early as availability is limited.

Please contact Vadim or Frank at 415.762.0200 for additional details.

Studio Photography Services

Plotnet provides Studio Photography and Color Management services for Academy of Art 

students at a discounted rate. 

The photographs are priced at $125 per/shot or per/hour. These images include

complete Color Management, which means you are getting a Print Ready file.

Per/hour pricing is applicable to shots of printed materials like books, letterheads,

flat art, etc. Those shots are cost effective when you don’t need to setup custom

lighting conditions for each shot, but instead are looking for the same lighting on 

multiple shots. We can often get 20 or more shots like these done in 1 hour.

Expert Photoshop Services are available for students at $50/hour.

Studio Photography and Color Management services are a perfect complement to our

Packaging and Portfolio Printing services.
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Like us on Facebook!


